For spectral and nonspectral aperture color 3 s stimuli, Bezold -Brucke (B -B) hue-shift was measured for one to six subjects for four functions: (1) luminance (L) level from 0.1:1.0 through 100:1000 cd/m 2 ; (2) L ratio from 1:2 through 1:1000; (3) illuminant color temperature (for seven illuminants including A and D65) by two adaptation methods; and (4) interstimulus interval from 0 through 40 s; the latter removes contrast effects and inverts hue-shift, so B -B 'invariants' become hue-shift maxima. Summary: four wavelengths are 'invariant' for a given L level or ratio. With higher L level, invariants shift as opposed pairs: to longer wavelength for b and y, shorter for g and r. With higher L ratio, b and y invariants shift some 10 nm longer but g and r remain about 508 nm and 493.5 c. With higher illuminant color temperature, invariants (1:10 cd/m 2 ) shift shorter for b and y, r slightly longer (spectral to nonspectral 494 c) but g seems constant. Hue-shift data for real object color are very similar to aperture color. The full hue cycle is graphed to the recent extended wavelength scale for CIE dominant wavelength. Many effects are newly reported.
Introduction
This is the first of two papers on hue-shift focusing on invariant hues, binary, and unique hues, whose relations remain unclear. A variety of conditions are tested to give a comprehensive databank for analysis. For continuity, one subject is common to all, and three subjects to most, tests in both papers, with 6 -18 subjects in core areas. In6ariant hue is defined here as a hue whose wavelength is invariant with changing luminance. In6ariant wa6elength is a wavelength whose hue is invariant with changing luminance. Unique hue is one perceived as pure blue, green, yellow, or red, with no perceptual similarity to the other unique hues.
Bezold-Brucke (B-B) hue-shift (Bezold, 1873) refers to two stimuli of same wavelength but different luminances (heteroluminous), which when observed simultaneously or successively appear different hues except three or four so-called in6ariant wavelengths. Purdy (1931a,b) was first to quantify B -B hue-shift, including three invariant hues (blue, green, yellow) at 476, 507 and 574 nm. He found them close to unique hues but described invariant red (nonspectral) as 'purplish'. The spectral invariants are well confirmed (e.g. Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Larimer, Krantz & Cicerone, 1974 Valberg, Lange-Malecki & Seim, 1991) but despite some study (Walraven, 1961; Volbrecht, Aposhyan & Werner, 1988) 1 , invariant red and nonspectral hue-shift remain unquantified.
Stimuli and luminance le6el
Some (e.g. Larimer et al., 1975) hold that invariant hue's wavelength is independent of luminance (L) level, though Savoie (1973) found no invariant over a 3 log L range. But he used flash stimuli, whose hue-shifts (Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Nagy & Zacks, 1977; Nagy, 1980) are inconsistent. With few exceptions (Savoie, 1973; Valberg et al., 1991) , previous data are limited to 1 or 2 log L range. This study uses 3 s steady stimuli over 4 log L range 0.1-1000 cd/m 2 . L B1 cd/m 2 , where rod contribution is substantial (Stabell & Stabell 1976) or more than that commonly in photopic luminance (Berman, 1995) , are included to test the continuum of hue-shift in the photopic through mid-mesopic range.
Interstimulus inter6al and contrast effects
Bezold-Brucke (B-B) hue-shift studies usually use simultaneous or successive heteroluminous stimuli, whose L differences (and the associated saturation differences; Haupt, 1922; Purdy, 1931b ) produce simultaneous or successive contrast effects which alter apparent hues. So B-B hue-shift includes contrast effects. The effect is probably maximum for simultaneous or successive contrast (both 0 s interstimulus interval), though the two are sometimes differentiated (Takahashi & Ejima, 1983) . The OSA Committee on Colorimetry (1970) 2 noted that 'even when contrasting colors are simultaneously present, the actual retinal stimulation is likely to be successive because the eyes scan from one color to another -therefore all contrast enhancement might be considered successive'. This paper investigates L contrast effects on hue-shift by three methods: simultaneous contrast and successive contrast procedures, which are probably similar (Judd, 1951) , and delayed contrast procedure (15 and 40 s interstimulus intervals) to reduce or remove contrast.
Chromatic adaptation
Studies often use dark-adaptation, which may be assumed (Hunt, 1989) to simulate Illuminant C or D65. But Ayama, Nakatsue and Kaiser (1987) report a large hue-shift between dark and white surrounds. The present paper studies hue-shift as a function of white color temperature, using different adapting variables (Takahashi & Ejima, 1983) to broadly confirm the adaptation's direction.
Object color
B -B hue-shift occurs in everyday observation of object colors: consider a red book or a green cloth, inor out-doors, in highlight and shadow. Brightly lit areas are yellower than shaded ones (appearing redder or greener). Such effects (produced by the viewers' visual system) are also commonly seen in color photography/ television. The effects of light and shade on a uniform chromaticity have for centuries been painted and debated by artists. In 1857, the English art critic Ruskin recommended a card with a hole in it to view adjacent colors singly, to avoid hue-shift/contrast effects. The same advice is now given by Agoston (1987) , art educator. But scientists recognized the problem only relatively recently (as the B-B effect).
It must be added that perception of an object half in sunlight and half in shade is affected by the different color temperatures of sun-and-total-skylight (STS), of say 6500 K, illuminating the bright half, and blue-sky diffuse light, of say 7000-20 000 K. The latter, added to and modified by a considerable amount of STS reflected from the surroundings (walls, ground, trees), illuminates the shaded half, at say 9000 K, with a slightly bluer light 3 . This difference however does not apply to overcast sky or to lamp light indoors, when the source remains the same for highlights or shadows. The difference (strictly guarded against in this study) seems minor because art and photography, and a pilot study, show the same directions of B-B hue-shift for lamp or daylight (outdoors or per windows).
Because artists generally perceive sunlight as yellowish and its shadow as bluish (due partly to color temperature difference and largely to simultaneous contrast), many artists simplistically advocate adding some blue pigment to change bright into shaded area of a color, of any hue. This works for half the hue cycle (all hues between unique green and unique red, i.e. yellow and yellowish greens and reds) but not the other half (blue and bluish greens and reds). However, the old masters (e.g. Michelangelo, The Entombment 1507; Rubens, The Judgement of Paris 1620) regularly show correct or slightly exaggerated B-B hue-shift; for example, yellow-green hues (e.g. lawns, clothes) are greener in shade, yellower in highlight, and yellow-red hues (e.g. skin tones) are redder in shade, yellower in highlight, as the reader may readily observe in real life or photographs. Hunt (1977 Hunt ( , 1989 and Bartleson (1979) found no systematic B-B hue-shift for pseudo-object color but B-B hue-shift in real object color remains unquantified 4 .
3 Each component's amount (skylight and reflected sun-and-totalskylight (STS)) depends on surroundings, and how much they block out blue sky and reflect/modify the STS. The resultant illuminant color temperature, due to the proportion of reflected STS, is likely to be nearer 6500 than 20 000 K, from my measurements.
4 Hunt (1989) reviews object color hue-shift, but his curves are mathematically derived from Munsell and NCS data which relate to stimuli viewed singly, not simultaneously or successively. Thus his curves do not relate to B-B hue-shift. His other data concern pseudoobject color, which showed no B-B hue-shift.
General
Helmholtz (1896), and also Purdy (1931a) , Purdy (1931b) , found a rule for simultaneous heteroluminous stimuli: when L is dimmed, reddish hues shift to redder (nearer unique red) and greenish to greener; when brightened, bluish hues shift to bluer and yellowish to yellower. Hurvich and Jameson (1955) showed this rule fits well with opponent-color theory. But for stimuli observed singly, the rule has not been proved. Hering (1880) proposed that invariant hues and unique hues had identical wavelengths. But this is certainly not true of red, e.g. for Purdy, or Larimer et al. (1975) who found unique red was variant: with higher L it shifted bluer.
Given that spectral reds when brightened shift to yellower (Purdy, 1931a; Purdy 1931b; Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Larimer et al., 1975) in contrast to (nonspectral) unique red's shift to bluer, logic demands a correlate: that the invariant hue lies between the two directions, i.e. between spectral (yellowish) reds and unique red, and is thus (in logic) slightly yellower than unique red.
Terms
Unless otherwise specified, wa6elength means psychophysical wavelength, e.g. dominant (nm) or complementary (c), or equivalent wavelength e (below) 5 . Illuminant and white are interchangeable. Luminance and BezoldBrucke may be indicated by L and B -B, and in6ariant hue by c (e.g. c b).
Aims
To study B-B hue-shift for spectral and nonspectral colors as functions of:
3. Interstimulus interval; e.g. does increasing the interval change the hue-shift? 4. Chromatic adaptation, by testing several illuminants. 5. Aperture color, for the above four functions. 6. Object color, for functions (2) -(4) above. Functions (1)-(3) for aperture color are presented in Part I, Sections 3-5; adaptation and object color in Part II, Sections 6-9.
Graph scale
Most graphs employ dominant wavelength nm. This has a unique psychophysical advantage, in graphing psychological functions to a physical scale. But the scale is limited to the spectrum, some 3/4 of the hue cycle. Further, wavelength nm becomes psychologically irrelevant well before the spectrum extremes, when hue markedly decreases its rate of change with wavelength (Boynton & Gordon, 1965; Hunt, 1989) about 442 and 613 nm, where monochromatic colors cease to be optimum color stimuli (Pridmore, 1978 (Pridmore, , 1985 , i.e. optimally effective in color mixture.
There is (amazingly) still no accepted and effective way to graph data over the full hue cycle. Two methods are available but each has its disadvantage(s): CIE hue angle h uv , from CIE 1976 color space, and extended wa6elength scale (Pridmore, 1993) . Both provide a continuous scale for the hue cycle, and both are similarly successful in compressing the spectrum extreme wavelengths (360-440 and 615-700 nm), which cover a tiny hue range equivalent to 5 or 10 nm elsewhere.
CIE hue angle is rarely used, or cited as a definitive measure, in contrast to dominant wavelength. Color science interrelates with other sciences which readily understand 'wavelength' but not 'hue angle'. Second, CIE hue angle displays hues in reverse order to dominant wavelength; and third, hue angle per wavelength interval (say 5 nm) varies arbitrarily (as a function of the chromaticity diagram) throughout the spectrum. This makes accurate interpolation of wavelength (the standard psychophysical measure of the hue dimension) impossible.
These disadvantages are overcome by the extended wa6elength scale 5 , which employs dominant wavelength for 442-613 nm (range of monochromatic optimum color stimuli) but not for shorter or longer wavelengths, i.e. spectrum extremes; these are compressed and numerated as equi6alent wa6elength, e, extending through the spectrum extremes into the nonspectrals as far as 530 c (the start and end of the e scale at about 410/650 e). The e scale simulates dominant wavelength intervals in central spectrum. Whether the simulation is accurate or only approximate, the e scale's singular advantage is that the entire hue cycle is graphed to one numerical scale consisting mostly (72%, 442-613 nm) of CIE dominant wavelength.
This unfamiliar scale may test readers' patience but the alternative (CIE hue angle) is similarly unfamiliar to most readers and, further, is inadequate for the task: it cannot express the fine detail and trends in the present data.
The e scale's basis on CIE dominant wavelength causes a disadvantage: like complementary wavelength c, its numeration for nonspectral or extreme spectral wavelengths, e.g. 700 nm, varies by illuminant color 5 Extended wa6elength scale (Pridmore, 1993) covers the full hue cycle using CIE dominant wavelength for 72% of the cycle (442 -613 nm, limits to monochromatic optimum color stimuli). The remaining extreme spectral and all nonspectral hues are numerated as equi6alent wa6elength e. (This varies by illuminant; Table 1 equates examples of e to complementary wavelength c). For most purposes, the hue cycle interval is taken as 410 -650 e (both ends, about 530 c magenta).
temperature. This however is easily overcome, e.g. in order to compare invariant reds for various whites, by normalising the whites' e scales with CIE Illuminant D65 at 700 nm=622 e. Part I: luminance and interstimulus interval for aperture color 3. Experimental method
Stimuli and measurement
Spectral stimuli were monochromatic aperture colors, produced as follows: natural or artificial light direct from the source or reflected from a white screen passed through the monochromator's circularly-variable interference filter and exit slit (2 mm slit width× 3 mm high; bandpass 12 nm at half height), to the subject's eye pupil positioned (by an eyepiece) 30 mm from the slit. This gave a visual field of 4°.
Most invariant reds were spectral. The three to four nonspectral stimuli required were produced by Wratten filters (Kodak Filters For Scientific and Technical Uses, 1980) and measured, like spectrals, by spectroradiometer. They were usually projected (by 300 W quartz IQ lamps) via filter(s) upon a screen in a dark room and adjusted to hue-match; but in some cases (when high L was required) were projected by the light source (e.g. sun-and-sky) via Wratten filter/s (viewed through monochromator exit slit) directly onto the eye. This method employs change of filter combinations but lacks adjustment of hues to an exact match so best-available matches were further adjusted by interpolation (estimated accuracy 9 0.5 c).
Luminance (adjusted as below) was measured at the observer's eye pupil position by luminance meter (Gossen). Correlated color temperatures, chromaticity coordinates, and nonspectral stimuli, were measured by spectroradiometer (Topcon SR1, accuracy 9 1 nm) whose calibration was checked as identical 9 1 nm to the monochromator (Datacolor) from 440 -615 nm.
B-B hue-shift as a function of luminance ratio or le6el
3.2.1. Stimuli luminance, purity and appearance Each test wavelength was viewed at high and low luminance successively/alternately, with 0 interstimulus interval, in the standard procedure, i.e. successive contrast. L was varied to the ratios and levels required, by using direct light from source, variably shaded ambient light (moving the reflecting white screen into deeper shadow), and/or neutral density filters (Wratten 96; flat transmittance at 8.5% 91, from 445 to 680 nm test range). Test stimuli appeared as aperture colors on a black background (for spectral or nonspectral colors). Nonspectral stimuli were approximately optimum purity (Pridmore, 1985) , i.e. on the line 442-613 nm in color space, by use of Wratten filters 23A, 25, 32, 33, 34, 98. 
Wa6elengths and duration
Test wavelengths, at 5-20 nm/c intervals, were viewed in random order. A bright test stimulus was viewed for 3 s, followed by a dim stimulus also for 3 s, alternated repetitively with no interstimulus interval, until hue-matched by the subject or for a max period of 18 s (see Section 3.2.4).
Area and 6iewing of stimuli
Stimuli were observed without fixation points and by one eye of the subject's choice, the same for all tests. Monochromatic stimuli occupied 4°diam. visual field in the centre of a black background (comprising the monochromator's exit slit within a matt black eyepiece), as also did Wratten filter (nonspectral) stimuli projected on-screen.
Adaptation
Pre-experiment, subjects adapted for 10 min to the adapting ambient light outdoors or indoors; and, to maintain complete adaptation, for 10 s periods between each 18 s test period (except for delayed contrast procedure); and for 60 s between different test wavelengths; for all contrast procedures. The screen's L (brightest object in view during adaptation) varied from 1 to 100 times test stimulus L and was about five times the mean L of the total scene.
Illuminant data
(1) 6500 K (CIE 1931 coordinates x 0.31, y 0.33) mean of range 6300-6700 K, sun-and-total-sky light; (2) 3400 K tungsten halogen light (x 0.412, y 0.394); (3) 2850 K tungsten incandescent lamp (x 0.447, y 0.400), for only one test. (Part II studies various illuminants; the few data in Part I fill some gaps.) The main illuminant was 6500 K.
Subjects
The four subjects were naive except RP (author). Two males: RP, 56 years; SD, 28; and two females: LS, 56; JO, 48. All subjects had normal color vision per Ishihara test and color-naming test of blueish and yellowish hues.
Sessions
A minimum of four readings per test wavelength per session were collected in two sessions on different days for LS and RP, one session for SD and JO. A total of 4100 readings over 4 months produced Tables 1 and 2 and Figs. 1-6.
B-B hue-shift as a function of interstimulus inter6al
As above, but successive contrast (the standard procedure above, 0 interstimulus interval) was varied for two other contrast procedures: simultaneous and delayed. Simultaneous contrast comprised heteroluminous (mostly 1:10 L ratio) split fields, each 2°diameter, observed together for 3 s, with 3 s readaptation interval before repeating the 3 s stimuli, for a max 18 s test period. The sequence was repeated after 10 s interval as required. Delayed contrast comprised a 40 s interval (readaptation to ambient white) between heteroluminous stimuli, repeated as required. A 40 s interval was selected as twice the 15-20 s required by RP to eliminate all after-images after viewing a 3 s, 100 cd/m 2 , monochromatic stimulus. One test each was also run for 15 and 60 s intervals.
Procedure
Each subject was tested separately. Each was initially adapted for 10 min to the adapting white with unrestricted eye movement, while given familiarisation tests. In each session, each wavelength was observed at both 'bright' and 'dim' Ls, at the various contrast parameters. The standard parameter was successive 3 s stimuli. Each L was shown alternately three times (total 18 s) while the subject was asked, 'Is the dim color redder or bluer or greener or yellower than the bright color?' If the response was say, 'Redder', then the bright stimulus was adjusted, e.g. redder, at alternating periods with the dim, until the subject had matched the bright with the dim stimulus. Both wavelengths and their difference (as the hue-shift) were recorded. The 18 s test period (followed by 10 s interval) was repeated until the subject made four hue-matches for that test wavelength. It is possible in this procedure, but unlikely, that the Stiles-Crawford effect influenced the subjects' observation of stimuli.
Results and comment

Statistical reliability
For subjects RP and LS, with eight readings per test wavelength, standard deviations are typically 1.3 nm, varying from about 0.7 to 2.0 nm. For subjects SD and JO (four readings), standard deviations are typically 1.8 and 1.5 nm, respectively, varying from about 1.2 to 2.6 for SD, and about 1.0-2.2 nm for JO. The invariant wavelength was read from the graphed curve's nulls.
Luminance ratios and le6els
Tables 1 and 2 list all invariant wavelengths obtained from four subjects (mainly RP). Most data sets are from full hue cycle function curves, many illustrated in Figs. 1-4. Those in brackets are from short hue-shift curves across nulls. Table 1 lists invariant wavelengths gained from successive or simultaneous contrast procedures. Data are mostly for daylight 6500 K, though some are for lamplight. Notably, invariant red (c r) for two subjects is spectral (about 660 nm) for lamplight but nonspectral (493.5 c) for 6500 K (Part II confirms). Full hue-shift curves are graphed in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure 1 shows hue-shift (to be precise, wa6elength-shift) for small L ratios, 1:2 and 1:4, for white 6500 K. The ordinate shows hue-shift (of hue and wavelength) of the dim stimulus from the bright stimulus (of same wavelength) before hue-matching. Invariant wavelengths (Table 1) are slightly shorter than for larger ratios of similar L level. Figure 2 shows the main data on hue-shift as a function of L level. The boundaries (442 and 613 nm) to dominant and equivalent wavelength (nm and e) are shown as vertical lines in this figure only. Constant 1:10 L ratios are shown at five ascending levels, 0.1:1, 0.32:3.2, 1:10, 3.2:32 and 10:100 cd/m 2 . Each step ascends by about 3.2:1 (as square root of 10), each two steps by 10:1. Figure 2C shows the lowest and highest L levels, for 0.1:1 cd/m 2 (dotted) and 10:100 cd/m 2 , or 100 times higher L. Figure 2 indicates an overall, if erratic, trend: with higher L level, invariant wavelengths (Table  1) become longer for cb and c y, shorter for c g and c r. This narrows the curve peaks and broadens the valleys. Table 1 gives similar trends for subject LS and white 6500 K; and RP and white 3400 K. These trends are not so clear in Table 2 ). Dotted line: subject SD. (C) 10:100 cd/m 2 . Dotted line, subject JO. as a function of (increasing) L level. Invariant wavelengths lengthen for c b and c y, and shorten for cg and c r by about 5 nm or e (474-481 nm; 510-506 nm; 574-578 nm; 625-620 e).
Simultaneous or successi6e contrast procedures
B-B hue-shift as a function of L ratio is not so clear: Table 1 shows that for three ascending ratios, 1:10, 1:50, 1:1000 cd/m 2 , c b and c y clearly lengthen (476-486 and 575-586 nm) with increasing L ratio. However c g and c r do not shift significantly in any direction, but group closely at 508-510 nm and 620-622 e. Other ratios (Table 1) (Tables 1 and 2 ), for 6500 K and subject RP. Each invariant is a vertical line between its L ratio limits, e.g. 1 -10 cd/m 2 . Some ratios are labeled. The dashed vertical is 0.32:32 cd/m 2 (1:100 ratio); dotted vertical lines from 0.1 to 100 cd/m 2 are 40 s delayed successive contrast. Reducing L ratio or increasing delay shortens invariant wavelengths.
1:100), invariant wavelength becomes longer for c b and c y, but c g and cr remain near 509 nm and 621 e.
The complexity of c g and cr is due to conflict between the functions of L ratio and L level. For increasing L ratio, the underlying trend is for invariant wavelength to lengthen; but for c g and c r this conflicts with their trend to shorten with increasing L level, since an increase in L ratio affects the upper or lower L limit of the ratio and thus the general L level.
Interstimulus inter6al
Table 1 lists invariants from the simultaneous and (mainly) successive contrast procedures. For white 6500 K, two sets of invariants are given for 0.1:0.4 cd/m 2 : one each for simultaneous contrast and successive contrast procedures. Both data sets refer to the same subject, date, time and lighting, per session. The same applies to the two data sets listed for 0.32:3.2 cd/m 2 ; and to the two data sets listed for 0.1:1 cd/m 2 for 3400 K. For the three ratios and two whites, hue-shift curves (Fig. 1B) and invariants for simultaneous or successive stimuli are practically identical; as some may expect (Judd, 1951; Committee on Colorimetry, 1970) . Both procedures may therefore be used to determine Bezold -Brucke hue-shift. Table 2 lists invariants determined for delayed contrast procedure for 15, 60 and (mostly) 40 s, interstimulus intervals; all for 1:10 L ratios of various L levels. Invariants for 15 s interval are 3 -5 nm shorter than the equivalent B-B data set (1:10 cd/m 2 , Table 1 ). The 40 and 60 s intervals give practically identical invariants, supporting a pilot study conclusion that 30 or 40 s is sufficient to remove all contrast effect. The invariants' 12 -30 nm differences from B -B data sets in Table 1 quantify the effect of simultaneous/successive contrast.
Test hues chosen to determine hue-shift for 40 s delayed contrast (lets say, no-contrast hue-shift) were mostly unique hues and binary hues (e.g. equally bluegreen) and the characteristic hue 'violet'. Such hues provide straightforward standards likely to give more reliable data than memorised hues.
No-contrast hue-shift (40 s delay) is shown at Fig. 4 for 6500 K (data points for JO in Fig. 4C though few are mostly her unique hues, from Pridmore, 1999) . The invariants are much shorter than the B -B invariants (i.e. nil interval) for the same L variables and white. Figure 4 shows the hue-shift maxima lie near the spectral B-B invariants/unique hues. The fourth maxima (a valley) is not near unique red but a nonspectral about 430-440 e violet (see also Fig. 7C) . With increasing L level, these maxima shift slightly longer for blue and yellow maxima, shorter for green and red-blue maxima (these shifts are supported in Pridmore, 1999) . The maxima for 3400 K, for RP and SD, are similarly near 440 nm and each subject's unique b, g, and y.
The
2 ), because the minor differences between levels are not consistent in direction. Absolute invariance over extended L ranges would require the hueshift maxima on either side to shift in uniformly opposed directions leaving the nulls much the same (as indicated in Pridmore, 1999) . The no-contrast invariants' mean values are 460, 495, 546 and 600 nm. The latter three are shown as vertical dotted lines in Fig. 5 where they lie between the four groups of B -B invariants: cb 470 -480 nm; cg 505 -510 nm; c y 570 -580 nm; and c r 620 -625 e. These three no-contrast invariants lie almost exactly between B -B invariants (about 476, 508, 575 nm, 622 e) for mid-range luminance (1:10 cd/m 2 ). These data for heteroluminous stimuli observed singly (40 s interstimulus interval) are very different from B-B hue-shift; and seem to be previously unreported. Similar data are listed for subjects JO and SD ( Table 2) .
The hue-shift curve for 60 s interval (not shown; see Table 2 ) is practically the same as Fig. 4B (40 s interval) for RP. The similarity indicates that any interval longer than 40 s, e.g. 1 or 10 min, gives the same hue-shift. Figure 4B curves for RP and SD (dotted) are similar. In Fig. 4C , JO's unique blues (Pridmore, 1999) at 499 and 501 nm (10 and 100 cd/m 2 ) are unusually long. But they demonstrate that an individual's maxima lie near individually-determined uniques. Despite the wavelength differences for RP, SD and JO, all three subjects displayed the same pattern of positive hue-shift maxima near blue and yellow unique hues, with negative maxima near unique green and a nonspectral red/blue.
General
B -B hue-shift depends on L level, L ratio and interstimulus interval. The latter two are essential preconditions to L contrast and thus to B -B effect. The wide range of invariants plotted in Fig. 5 demonstrate that decreasing L ratio or increasing interstimulus interval shorten invariants' wavelengths. Invariants for 40 s interval shift as far as is possible and lie midway between B-B invariants and, incidentally, near the spectral binary hues b/g, g/y, y/r (Ayama et al., 1987) . Figure 6 illustrates relations between B -B and nocontrast hue-shift curves. Figure 6A compares Fig. 2C (solid curve, B-B hue-shift) with Fig. 4C (dashed curve, no-contrast hue-shift): both curves are of similar shape, are good examples of sinusoidal curves found in nature, and appear to be shifted some 10 -20 nm so nulls of one curve approximate maxima of the other (arrows). This suggests the two curves are related by differentiation (e.g. sine x and cosine x). This was affirmed to some degree by arithmetically differentiating the solid curve to produce Fig. 6B 's dashed curve, which roughly resembles that of Fig. 6A. Figure 7A shows constant hue loci for each of three L ratios (0.1:1, 1:10, 10:100 cd/m 2 ) for the contrasting or B-B parameter. Invariant wavelengths (vertical lines) remain so only within the limits of their respective L ratio. Between ratios, and with increasing L, invariant wavelength shifts longer for blue and yellow, shorter for green and red. The short sloping lines indicate constant hue loci at 10 nm intervals. The rising slope for each 1:10 ratio (e.g. from 1 to 10 cd/m 2 ) indicates the hue-shift (of hue and wavelength) of the dim stimulus away from the bright stimulus (before hue-matching). Figure 7B shows loci continuing from one L ratio to the next by applying the next hue-shift (from Fig.  2 ) for the indicated wavelength. They may also be obtained to the same result by interpolating continuous lines or curves between the short loci of Fig. 7A . These loci are hue-shift trend lines as used in Purdy (1937) , and are useful in visualising the general trend of hue-shift over several luminances. They are not exactly constant hue however (see Section 5 below). Figure 7C shows constant hue loci for the no-contrast parameter, from 0.1 to 100 cd/m 2 . Invariants (arrows per Table 2) are almost vertical over the L range. Spectral maxima are now B-B nulls, and B-B positive maxima are now nulls. Slopes are less steep than B-B hue-shift. Figure 7C loci are exactly constant hue, as the constant hue was identified at each L level before measuring wavelength. Table 1 and Fig. 2 show that so-called in6ariant wavelengths shift slightly with L level, in contrast to some previous data. Higher L level curves have narrower peaks and longer wavelength for c b and cy, shorter for c g and c r. The shifts are well illustrated in Fig. 7A or B. The following paper shows these shifts closely follow those of unique hues. The data indicate a continuum of hue-shift through midmesopic (0.1 cd/m 2 ) to photopic L levels.
Constant hue loci
Discussion of Part I
Shift of B-B in6ariants with luminance le6el
Pre6ious data
Present data's spectral B-B hue-shift curves are very similar to previous data, but seem the first to quantify invariant red (e.g. 493.5 c) and the 450 nm valley. The 600 nm peak is evident in Hunt's (1989) 'change in hue angle'. Few data exist on steady stimuli no-contrast hue-shift. Boynton and Gordon (1965) and Gordon and Abramov (1988) studied relatively long flashes (0.3 or 0.5 s), viewed singly at 12 s intervals. Graphed by Hunt (1989) , the two data sets' mean nulls are 467, 530 and 590 nm, approximating the Fig. 4 invariants at 460, 546 and 600 nm.
Helmholtz principle
Constant hue loci for B -B effect in Fig. 7 (A or B) show that, with higher L, hue loci diverge (i.e. less change of hue) around cb and cy, and converge (i.e. more change of hue) around c g and c r. This constricts the wavelength ranges of green and red hues while expanding those of blue and yellow, in agreement with Helmholtz's principle. Single stimuli (Fig. 7C ) however do not meet that principle. The Fig. 7C null and maximum slopes are 12 -25 nm longer than Fig. 7A . With higher L, hue loci constrict the wavelength ranges of blue -green and yellow -red hues while extending those of red-blue and green -yellow hues. These agree in general with shifts of saturated Munsell hue loci from value 2-7 (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982, Figs. 1 -7 (6.6 .1)).
Complementary in6ariants
For all L ratios and levels in Table 1 (excluding 1:2 ratios), cb and cy were complementary pairs in agreement with CIE 1931 data 9 3 nm in most cases; for subjects RP, LS, SD, and the respective white. cG and cr were not complementary wavelengths; that is, lines drawn between c g and c r wavelengths in CIE space for various Ls and 6500 K do not intersect near the illuminant point but near x 0.43, y 0.43; i.e. 579 nm, unique yellow. In this, as in wavelength, the cb/ c y and cg/ c r pairs closely correspond to opponent-process equilibria (Larimer et al., 1975) , indicating similarly linear and non-linear, respectively, processes. Both processes are well documented in Burns, Elsner, Pokorny & Smith (1984) .
Relations between B-B hue-shift and no-contrast hue-shift
In B-B hue-shift, c b and c y ( 475/575 nm) are complementary wavelengths; the same pair are positive maxima in no-contrast hue-shift. Positive maxima in B -B hue-shift (cyan and red, about 492 and 605 nm) are complementary; the same pair are nulls in no-contrast hue-shift. c G and cr, and negative maxima, are never complementary.
Thus the same complementary pairs (about 475/575 nm and 492/605 nm, for 6500 K and 1:10 cd/m 2 ) are critical (as maxima or nulls) to B-B and no-contrast hue-shift: only their amplitude changes, from maximum response to null (i.e. on or off). Each pair of wavelengths takes either of two roles: inhibitory/'off' (as nulls, inhibiting hue-shift), or excitatory/'on' (as hue-shift maxima). The role depends on whether or not simultaneous/successive contrast is present. Contrast switches blue and yellow wavelengths 'off' (as nulls) and switches the cyan and red pair 'on' (as maxima). No-contrast switches the reverse. The other pair of invariant wavelengths, about 510 and 494 c (near unique green and unique red), are opposed in the sense of additively mixing a green/red equilibrium light (unique yellow). These also switch from nil shift (as B-B invariants) to maxima or near-maxima (for no-contrast hue-shift).
The inhibitory/excitatory role and spectral opponency of these wavelengths suggest color-coded cells in the underlying physiology (De Valois, Abramov & Jacobs, 1966; Wiesel & Hubel, 1966; Valberg et al, 1991) . Judd & Wyszecki (1975) suggest such cells' receptive fields and opponent processes explain simultaneous/successive contrast. A detailed discussion of the physiology is beyond this paper's scope. Figure 7A shows constant hue loci accurately over short (1:10) L ranges. However the hue for say 580 nm, for the 0.1:1 cd/m 2 locus is not necessarily the exact same for 580 nm on the 1:10 cd/m 2 locus, unless hue is constant wavelength for single stimuli with increasing L. It is not, per Fig. 7C . Hue is guaranteed constant for each short locus only. In contrast, Fig. 7B shows continuous hue-shift trend lines over several ascending L ratios. These continuous loci, for the above reason, are not necessarily exactly constant hue, and thus cannot be graphed (say at 2 nm intervals) to determine invariants as the nearest-to-vertical loci. From such a graph of hue loci at 2 nm intervals, the nearest-to-vertical curves are for 476, 507 and 575 nm; which infers these are the spectral invariants for 1:10 ratios for the entire 0.1-100 cd/m 2 range of Fig. 7B . These agree well with the data for 1:10 cd/m 2 (mid-range) but not for 0.1:1 and 10:100 cd/m 2 . If 'invariants' determined from this method are not necessarily those determined experimentally, one must conclude the method's (continuous) hue loci are not exactly constant hue. Purdy (1937) plotted such trend lines as 'contours for constant hue', from which he interpolated 'invariants'. This explains why these 1937 'invariants' differ by 1, 3 and 4 nm from his 1931 invariants. Savoie (1973) similarly used 'contours of constant hue'. As discussed, the 'constant hue' may be slightly off the line.
Figure 7 and hue-shift trend lines
Part II: adapting illuminant and object color 6. Experimental method
Method and aperture color stimuli were as Part I, plus the following.
Aperture color
Stimuli and measurement
Aperture color spectral stimuli were produced by two methods to test two forms of white adaptation: first, as in Part I, monochromatic stimuli on black background; and second, projected per Wratten filters upon a screen with simultaneous dim-white adapting background (for whites 2850, 4100, 6150 and 6750 K). All aperture color nonspectral stimuli were (as Part I) produced by Wratten filters and measured by spectroradiometer. For the second method, stimuli were projected on a white screen by one or two projectors (quartz IQ lamps) using gelatin Wratten filters. Spectral color stimuli therefore were about 0.92-1.0 excitation purity (quasi-monochromatic), except green hues 500 -520 nm were as low as 0.55 purity (main subjects LS and RP also tested monochromatic green stimuli: see Section 7). Stimuli were shuttered on/off. Luminance (L) was adjusted by Wratten neutral density filters and measured at the eye pupil. Color temperatures, chromaticity coordinates, and stimuli wavelengths were determined by spectroradiometer.
Adaptation
Monochromatic stimuli: as Part I. Filter stimuli: in a completely dark room, subjects adapted for 10 min before session and continuously during tests to a dimwhite background 0.05 cd/m 2 over the 30°diam. screen 6 . Test stimuli appeared as aperture colors on a dark-grey background.
Illuminant data
(1) 2850 K incandescent lamp light (CIE 1931 coordinates x 0.447, y 0.400); (2) 3400 K tungsten halogen lamp light (x 0.412, y 0.394); (3) 4100 K (x 0.373, y 0.37), mean of range 3850-4320 K (over several periods), screened daylight indoors; (4) 5500 K (x 0.33, y 0.355) mean of 5300 -5700 K, afternoon sun-and-total-sky light; (5) 6150 K (x 0.32, y 0.325) mean of 5970 -6330 K, screened daylight indoors; (6) 6500 K (x 0.31, y 0.33) mean of 6300 -6700 K, sun-and-total-sky or overcast sky light; (7) 6750 K (x 0.308, y 0.321), mean of 6600 -6900 K, screened daylight indoors.
Subjects
All six subjects were naive except NH and RP (author). Four males: JG, 13 years; SD, 28; RP, 56; NH, 59; and two females: LS, 56; MB, 70 (but with lens replacements for both eyes the previous year). A further 12 subjects tested reds/nonspectrals for 6150 K only: seven males: MH, 11 years; BA, 14; CH, 17; PC, 33; EO, 44; WA, 46; WL, 63; and five females: SC, 16; VC, 19; CM, 28; JC, 33; HH, 42. All had normal color vision per Ishihara tests and color-naming of blueish and yellowish hues.
Sessions
Two for RP, LS; one for other subjects. Three to four readings per session.
Object color
Conditions were similar to aperture color (Part I) except as follows.
Stimuli and measurement
Stimuli were glossy color cards of highest commonlyavailable saturation, from Munsell Chroma 8 (cyan) to 16 (red) in value 5; displayed as a rectangular card, 8×4°( split as 4°diam. visual fields, one per dim or bright stimuli) on a horizontal white background (25°field) viewed 60 cm from the eye. Such planar objects avoid possible cognitive effects. Measurement: hue-shift of real, rather than pseudo, object color is difficult to measure. So apparent hue was quantified by comparison with a monochromator (Section 6.3).
Luminances
The display area (color card and white background of thrice the card's L) was placed half in bright light and half in shaded light (both of the same adapting white and color temperature); such that both the card and background in the bright field of view were ten times the L of the card and background in the dim field. White adapting background was kept constant at thrice the L of test stimuli, giving them a luminance factor of 0.33.
Adaptation
As for aperture color, but to the ambient illuminant as white background (thrice the color card's L) continuously during and between test periods.
Duration
Three second stimuli, simultaneous (B-B hue-shift) or single (no-contrast hue-shift). Simultaneous stimuli were followed by 3 s adaptation interval, alternated over 18 s test period; repeated if required after 10 s readaptation. A 60 s interval interposed different wavelengths. Single stimuli (no-contrast parameter, with 40 s interstimulus 6 Test stimuli of 10 and 1 cd/m 2 mixed with 0.05 cd/m 2 adapting white at 200:1 and 20:1 ratios; i.e. 0.5 and 5% desaturation. This 4.5% saturation difference produces a maximum 0.5 nm (insignificant) Abney hue-shift (Kurtenbach et al., 1984) . interval for readaptation) consisted of half the color card and background with the other half covered from view.
Subjects/sessions
RP (right eye), SD (left eye). Two sessions (four readings each).
Object color, procedures
6.3.1. Hue-shift for object color Similar to procedure, Part I, except hue-shift measurement. Object color viewed as simultaneous 0.1 and 1 cd/m 2 stimuli may appear different hues. But unlike pseudo-object colors their identical wavelengths cannot be adjusted to hue-match to directly measure hueshift.
So each hue was hue-matched on monochromator by a comparison stimulus (aperture color) whose wavelengths indicated the hue-shift. Monochromator maintained 0.1 cd/m 2 L for both hues rather than 0.1 and 1 cd/m 2 , to avoid repeating the B-B effect, i.e. two hues of identical wavelength to test stimuli. Procedure was as follows.
(1) B-B parameter: The real wavelength of the dim object color was measured by spectroradiometer (for B -B and no-contrast parameters). Dim and bright 3 s test stimuli were viewed simultaneously, followed by a 3 s interval, the sequence repeated as required. Subject adjusted the monochromator (set at 0.1 cd/m 2 ) to find two comparison stimuli which hue-matched the dim and bright test stimuli. Their wavelengths and difference were recorded as the test stimuli's hue-shift.
(2) No-contrast parameter: Test stimuli were observed singly (40 s interstimulus interval). To find the dim stimulus apparent wavelength, the subject adjusted the monochromator (set at 0.1 cd/m 2 ) to huematch the dim test stimulus. 40 s later, the same was done for the bright test stimulus (monochromator still at 0.1 cd/m 2 ). Difference of the wavelengths was recorded as hue-shift.
Results and comment
Statistical reliability
Use of e rather than nm for spectrum extremes, where a hue's JND may be \ 10 nm but B 3 e (as in mid-spectrum), improved reliability. Standard error is too small to graph error bars: max 1.5 nm for individual data, and max 1.8 nm for mean data. Figures 8 to 12 For RP and LS (at least six readings) standard deviation is 0.6-2.0 nm, typically 1 nm; with standard error generally 0.3-0.6 nm. For other subjects (three or four readings) standard deviation is about 1.0-2.5 nm, typically 1.7 nm; with standard error typically 1 nm, max 1.5 nm.
Data points in
Table 3 data
Reliability of invariants is that of adjacent data points.
Illuminant color temperature for aperture color
A total of two to six subjects were tested for seven adapting whites. Table 3 lists individual's invariant hues for whites 2850, 3400, 5500, 6500 K, and monochromatic stimuli; and for whites 2850, 4100, 6150, 6750 K, and quasi-monochromatic stimuli 0.92-1.0 excitation purity except 0.55 p e for green 500-520 nm. For the latter whites, RP and LS also gave monochromatic green invariants, identical 9 1 nm to the 0.55 p e data. All 18 subjects gave data on their invariant red for white 6150 K. Figure 8 shows whites 2850, 4100, 6750 K (quasimonochromatic). Figure 9 shows 3400 and 6500 K (monochromatic). Other Table 3 data are from short curves only. Lines between data points are straight except curved at nulls for more accuracy.
Apparent hues
Invariant wavelengths were tested for invariance and apparent hue (Table 3) for some whites, during viewing as successive stimuli: c b and c y appeared unique in most cases, but c g and c r rarely. For white 6150 K only, 18 subjects color named their individual c r: 16 as yellowish red, 2 (HH and son MH) as red. The 18 subjects' mean wavelength was 494 c.
As a counterbalanced experiment, subjects LS and RP were common to all whites: their mean data are graphed in Fig. 10. Figure 10 shows invariant wavelength's shift with illuminant color temperature. Solid and dashed lines indicate whites using monochromatic and quasimonochromatic spectral stimuli, respectively; white 2850 K is common to both types. Both function lines indicate very similar slopes for a given hue. As a function of increasing illuminant color temperature, wavelength becomes shorter for cb and c y, practically constant for c g, and slightly but indubitably longer for c r which shifts from spectral (in lamplight) to nonspectral (in daylight); a large numerical change (e.g. 660-700 nm) but little change in color space.
Chromatic adaptation
Invariant red's shift is difficult to quantify by wavelength nm or c, which varies by illuminants' neutral points in CIE space. Table 3 shows c r shifts longer, 'M' and 'Q' denote 'monochromatic' or 'quasi-monochromatic' (0.92-1 .0 purity, except 0.55 p e for green hues in brackets) spectral stimuli for the white. Only white 2850 K applies to both 'M' and 'Q' methods. Extreme wavelengths are rounded to tens. Equivalent wavelength e is also shown normalised (as e n in this table only) at 700 nm=622 e (as used in Fig. 10 , mean data for RP and LS, subjects common to all whites). from spectral to nonspectral, but complementary wavelength c becomes shorter from 4100 to 6750 K. Same is true of equivalent wavelength e, unless every illuminant's e scale for reds/nonspectrals is normalised with (as a convenient standard) 700 nm in CIE Illuminant D65, i.e. 622 e 7 . These values are shown as e n in Table  3 only; and demonstrate c r's consistent shift over all illuminants. Table 3 constant c g at 508-509 nm (for RP & LS) is given ( 9 3 nm) by most previous studies: Exner, 1902; Purdy, 1931a,b; Hurvich & Jameson 1957; Boynton & Gordon 1965; Coren & Keith, 1970; Gordon & Abramov 1988 ; all in the range 505-512 nm.
Individuals varied in chromatic adaptation of invariants (Table 3) . Of four subjects (RP, LS, SD, NH) who gave data in two or more widely-separated whites, NH's c b shifted from 4100 to 6150 K in reverse direction to other subjects. LS's c b and c y shortened wavelength from 2850 to 6750 K by 40-50% more than RP.
Complementary in6ariants
cB and c y are complementary pairs for every white, for RP and LS. Thus c b and c y always shift as a pair. c G and r are not complementary. 7 Equivalent wavelength e is normalised in Table 4 with illuminant D65 at 700 nm=622 e for all whites; by adding − 9 e for 2850 K, − 6 for 3400 K, −4 for 4100 K, − 1.5 say − 1 for 5500 K, − 1 for 6150 K, 0 for 6500 K, +1 e for 6750 K. E.g. for white 2850 K, 700 nm=503.7 c= 631 e (Pridmore, 1993) , i.e. 9 e more than white D65 where 700 nm = 493.3 c =622 e. For other whites, e's difference from white D65 approximates the difference in complementary wavelengthc; e.g. 10 for white 2850 K.
7.3. Object color 7.3.1. B -B hue-shift Figure 11 shows data for two illuminants (6500 K for two subjects, and 2850 K for one subject), each for 0.1:1 cd/m 2 simultaneous stimuli. Table 4 lists the invariants, and also for 1:10 cd/m 2 ratio. Though plotting fewer data points, the Fig. 11 curve and nulls closely resemble aperture color B -B hue-shift for the same illuminant, subject and L ratio (Table 1) . Though maximum purity for monochromatic aperture color is higher than for object color, the latter's colorfulness is increased by the white background and is similar (Hunt, 1989) to aperture colors in black backgrounds. Figure 11B differentiates white and black backgrounds. Crosses show minor differences (from solid Fig. 9 . B -B hue-shift for 1:10 cd/m 2 , for whites 6500 K (solid line) and 3400 K (dashed), overlapped to show chromatic adaptation; for RP. Monochromatic spectral stimuli. Both whites' equivalent wavelength e is normalised at 700 nm= 622 e. line) observed when white background was replaced by black. Same pairs of simultaneous test stimuli appeared less colorful, closer in L (dim stimulus appeared less dim), with rather smaller hue-shift. Figure 12 and Table 4 show no-contrast hue-shift (40 s delay) for object color. The curves closely resemble the aperture color data: the curve (for RP) and its null points are shifted some 12-20 nm shorter than in the contrast parameter (Fig. 11A) ; and the unique hues (Pridmore, 1999) are no longer near nulls but near hue-shift maxima.
Black background
No-contrast hue-shift
Discussion of Part II
Object color
Aperture and real object colors' hue-shifts are similar. The problem of accurately measuring the latter hue-shift may perhaps be solved by testing pseudo-object color. But pseudo-and real object colors may differ, as indicated by previous pseudo-object color data showing no systematic B-B hue-shift (Hunt, 1977; Bartleson, 1979; Hunt, 1989) . Present data for object color's hue-shift are supported by everyday observation and ancient traditions in art.
B-B hue-shift presumably evolved, like all vision, as a survival advantage. What is its advantage? B-B hue-shift is double that of 'no-contrast' hue-shift. Maxima and slopes in Figs. 2 and 7B are twice as great as those in Figs. 4 and 7C. These shifts produce appreciable hue differences between light and shaded areas of the same chromaticity, thus aiding depth perception of three-dimensional objects (and reinforcing the lightand-shade luminance differences).
B-B hue-shift also enhances/increases L differences. Consider all yellowish hues, i.e. between unique green (Table 3 ). Solid line: monochromatic spectral stimuli (whites 2850, 3400, 5500, 6500 K). Dashed line, quasi-monochromatic (whites 2850, 4100, 6150, 6750 K). Equivalent wavelength e beyond 613 nm is normalised at 700 nm= 622 e for all whites. and unique red: Their B -B hue-shift seems the most obvious, e.g. green lawn or a (spectral) red ball: the bright part of such objects is, for both hues, yellower than the shaded part. Yellow is lighter (nearer white) than green or red, so the hue-shift to yellower enhances (in appearance) the L difference. This advantageous yellow hue-shift applies to half the hue cycle, including brown. Perhaps significantly, these hues (green, yellow, brown, russet, red) dominate the landscape (and its fruits and animals) in which our vision evolved.
Chromatic adaptation
Two types of aperture color stimuli (monochromatic and quasi-monochromatic) also differed in white adaptation interval and L: (1) periodic adaptation to high L ambient light; and (2) continuous dim-white background. Fig. 10 shows both methods similarly effected a substantial chromatic adaptation.
In6ariant red
Of 18 subjects, 16 color named cr (mean 494 c for white 6150 K) as 'yellowish red', and two as 'red'. This contrasts with Purdy's 'purplish' cr. But to adjust L, Purdy varied power, thus temperature and chromaticity, of projector lamps. Shift of cr from spectral to nonspectral with higher white color temperature, and a similar shift with lower L level, resolves the controversy over whether cr is spectral or nonspectral (Judd, 1951; Boynton & Gordon, 1965) .
Contributing effects to B-B hue-shift
During simultaneous/successive contrast, the bright stimulus's after-image is brighter than the dim stimulus's. If the after-image were exactly complementary to stimulus wavelength, then its overlaying the dim stimulus would merely desaturate it. One might then expect to see Abney effect rather than B-B effect. So whence the B-B effect?
At least two factors seem to produce B-B effect. First, after-image complementaries and additive complementaries are rather different (Wilson & Brocklebank, 1955) : the difference works mostly in the same direction as B-B hue-shift. Second, Abney effect resembles and contributes to B-B effect (Fig. 13) . a Individual data for two subjects RP, SD, on invariant hues for the indicated L ratios and whites. Test stimuli were glossy color cards, on a white background thrice the L of test stimulus (L factor 0.33); except one test for matt black background (2850 K, denoted 'black'). Stimuli were 3 s duration, observed simultaneously, or with 40 s interstimulus interval ('no-contrast'). Parentheses as for Table 1 . Fig. 13 . Hue-shift for B -B effect (solid line) and for Abney effect (dashed). Solid line, mean of two subjects RP and LS, for 1:10 cd/m 2 and white 6750 K (from Fig. 8C ). Dashed line: data from Kurtenbach (1984) , mean of three subjects for neutral white (mean 6630 K). Dotted line approximates most other data, e.g. Helmholtz (1892), Purdy (1931) , and two of Kurtenbach's subjects (mean=*), who all report desaturated reds become purpler. Ordinate, hue-shift (of hue and wavelength) of the dim or desaturated stimulus from the bright or saturated stimulus (both of indicated wavelength) before huematching; measured (as nm or e) by adjusting bright/saturated stimuli to hue-match dim/desaturated stimuli.
conventions: In the following discussion, saturated or bright may both be termed the strong stimulus, whilst desaturated or dim may be termed the weak stimulus.
Note that the weak color's hue shift is away from the strong color before hue-matching, but its shift (by the observer's adjusting the wavelength) during the huematching process is toward the strong color until the match is made. Adjustment (to quantify hue-shift as wavelength) of the strong color during hue-matching is in the same direction as the weak color's actual hueshift. This is how hue-shift figures are plotted here (Figs. 1-13 ) and in Hunt (1989) . A contrasting convention for graphing B-B effect (e.g. Boynton & Gordon, 1965) or Abney effect (e.g. Kurtenbach et al., 1984) is to show the wavelength adjustment of the weak color required for it to hue-match the strong color. This convention inverts the former convention. Sadly, both conventions are used in Kurtenbach's graph (their Fig.  6 ) comparing B-B and Abney effects, thus showing the effects as opposed whereas they are similar in logic and shape (Fig. 13) .
Summary
Parts I and II show that invariant wavelength shifts systematically with L level, L ratio, interstimulus interval and chromatic adaptation, and that aperture (or unrelated) color shifts very similarly to object (or related) color. Features newly reported or quantified in this paper are: (a) invariant red; (b) chromatic adaptation for the B-B effect; (c) B-B effect for object color; (d) the broad similarity of Abney and B-B effects; (e)
Abney effect
In B-B hue-shift, the dim stimulus is already (as lower luminance) of less colorfulness than the bright stimulus if observed singly. During simultaneous/successive contrast, the bright color's complementary afterimage overlays the dim color, desaturating it further. Thus two levels of saturation are involved, as in the Abney effect, which therefore should contribute to B -B hue-shift. Abney hue-shift does mostly trend in the same directions as B -B hue-shift, as shown in Fig. 13 . Here the dashed line represents the Kurtenbach, Steinheim & Spillman (1984) mean data for three subjects, compared to B-B hue-shift (solid line). Both curves of slight but significant wavelength-shift of B -B 'invariant hues' over an extensive L range (Fig. 7A) ; (f) wavelength shift of constant hues with luminance, for stimuli observed singly (Fig. 7C) ; and (g) early indications that hue-shift for uniques and some, at least, binary hues (e.g. 492 and 605 nm, see Section 5.5), is switched on and off by contrasting or non-contrasting luminance ( Fig. 7A vis-à-vis Fig. 7C ).
Of particular importance to vision and color theory is the effect of luminance on constant hues. For contrasting luminances (simultaneous or successive), the hue-shift effect is well known as the B -B effect, which here is reported (Fig. 7A) to be least wavelength-shift for hues near 'invariants' or uniques and most for hues near binary hues (as detailed in the following paper). For stimuli observed singly, the hue-shift effect is quite different and this difference has not previously been reported and quantified. This Pridmore effect, to give it a provisional name, differs from the Bezold -Brucke effect in that hues near uniques shift wavelength the most while hues near binary hues shift wavelength the least (per constant hue loci in Fig. 7C , as amplified in the following paper).
